Technical Specifications

Talk Time:
Up to 8.14 hours
Times will vary based on user settings, feature use and network configuration.

Display:
Main: 2.0" QVGA TFT (240 x 320 pixels)
External: High-contrast, 1.0" monochrome (96 x 64 pixels)

Battery Type:
1360 mAh Lithium ion (LiIon)

Radios:
CDMA 1xRTT EVDO Rev. A, dual-band digital (800/1900 MHz)

Chipset:
QSC6085

Size:
3.88 x 1.96 x 0.94 in (98.5 x 49.8 x 23.9 mm)

Weight:
4.4 oz (126 g)

Supported Services:
Sprint Direct Connect
Sprint Navigation
Sprint Family Locator

Highlights

• Sprint® Direct Connect—next-generation push-to-talk powered by Sprint’s broadband CDMA network
• Military standard 810G ruggedized for dust, shock and vibration
• Encased in a rubber, non-slip Dura-Grip® material for sure hold and extra durability
• Robust, bi-directional speakerphone
• Non-camera phone for jobs where cameras are prohibited
• Large font option for menus

Additional Features

• Autonomous GPS and Java® multi-tasking
• Supports third party Location-Based Services (LBS) applications
• Limit use – a great tool for business managers that restricts users from utilizing certain functions on the phone
• Bluetooth® connectivity 2.0 + EDR
• SMS and MMS messaging
• Java 2.0 support
• Browser - WAP 2.0
• Browser-based email for access to POP3 and IMAP accounts
• 2.5 mm headphone jack (supports PTT headsets)
• Speaker-independent voice-activated dialing
• Multiple language support – English, Spanish
• TTY capable
• Hearing aid compatibility (HAC): Rating M4/T4
• Optional holster accessory available

Sprint Direct Connect

• Group Connect® - Connect instantly with up to 20 other Direct Connect users at the same time – on the fly or online*.
• TeamDC™ - Nationwide group calling with up to 199 other Direct Connect users with Sprint phones.
• Single Number Option - Make your Direct Connect number and wireless number the same.
• Availability Notification - Enables Direct Connect users to request the "available" status of another DC user. If the caller places a PTT call and the target user is not available, the sender can choose to be notified when the target becomes available.
• Reassigning the Direct Connect button - Assign the button to access your calendar, Bluetooth or the alarm when you are not provisioned for Direct Connect service.
• Invites (Group Call and 1-1 Calling) - Send an invite to initiate a Group Connect call or to a specific contact who has not yet joined the call.
• Talker Priority (Group Call) - Give one person the priority to speak over all others during a Group Connect call.

* Users currently cannot include Direct Connect users with Nextel phones in their Group Connect calls. See www.sprint.com/sprintdirectconnect for future coverage details.

Included Accessories

• AC Adapter
• Standard Battery
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